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Curt elvin

It another lifetime he must have been a fighter pilot.

Once UpOtl a time Curt was in the back of an ambulance, a young doc

with a critically ill kid who had to he transferred from one hospital to another,

and while the ambulance tore up the highway he was in back With a hand-pump

ventilator to force air Into the child's lungs, totally focused on one thing-

keeping the kid alive until he could turn him over to another medical team. The

mission was accomplished. The child survived. And curt had found his place in

the world. He keeps kids alive.

He's a little guy whose hair vanished long ago (not something one talks

about with another-except in commiseration). He's been in the business for
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nearly twenty years. Whel) he started treating pediatric cancer patients, hope

was mainly the lie you told to the parents, because the one thing you may never

do in this business is to take hope away. During his tenure at Johns Hopkins,

the survival rate for pediatric cancer has more than doubled, from about 30% to

about 75%, and a lot of that was his doing.

Gurt isn't "just" a physlcran. He's a brilliant research scientist with patents

and ideas he's pursuing even while he sees "his" kids in the clinic and on the

floor.

But inside all of that is the heart of a lion. It has been my privilege to meet

seven holders 01 the Medal of Honor, America's nighest decoration for bravery

in battle. Each of those men would freely admit that they are wimps next to this

short, balding Jewish doc, because what they did for a few minutes or hours

Cun Civin does every day of his working life. He has the sort of mission-focus

that you rarely find outside the close community of warriors. He knows who the

enemy is, and that enemy merits death by his hand, and he is goIng to be there

when death comes to Mr. Death himself-and that's the name of that tune.

He's astoundingly cheerful, a funny guy with a superb sense of humor,

twinkling eyes and a ready laugh. He walks the walk of a winner who's proven

that he has the right stuff.

I learned an Important lesson from Curt Civin, back In 1993. Two years

\:Iarlier a little boy I'd gollen to know succumbed to cancer despite the best

POSSiblemedical care, and all the love I'd been able to deliver. The loss of my

little buddy Kyle hit me hard in a very lender place, but it got me started In my

own "hobby" of helping out the kids in my own small way, and since Johns

Hopkins Is close to my hom~-my father was once the mailman for the

hospltaJ-1 started talking to the people there. Never one to miss a chance, Curt

occasionally uses me as bait on his hook. More than once he's USed my
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supposed marquee value, usually over dinner, to talk promising your docs Into

joining his team at Hopkins. At one such dinner-It'S hardly a sacrifice on my

part; these people are fascinating to meet and learn from-I also met a YOlJng

girl. Her name is Monica, and I generally describe her as the perfect female

child Currently thirteen years of age, she is beautiful, bright, witty, and for some

unknown reason she took a liking to me. She is. in a word. pertect-and this

comes from the father of three daughters of his own! But why was she

associated with Curt Civin? Perfect kids don't need docs.

When he first saw Monica, Curt told me over dinner, she was emaciated,

bald, and nearly dead. But. he added. we fixed her. In fact, I later learned. Civin

had come close to reaching into her grave and pUlling her back into the world af

the living. And that was quite a lesson.

They don't all die. Well.

The next lesson was about people like Curt. Yes. they lose some, and

I'Ve seen what it does to this magnificent gentleman when that happens-but

those they save make up for It, all the more so that the victories outnumber the

defeats. The parts crushed by a loss are reborn by the wins. and Curt is rigging

the tabla as best he can.

Someone now alive, part of our generation, probably practicing medicine

right now, will make the major breakthrough that kills the dragon. Curt Civin is

on the short list of the docs who will do it.

I am honored to call him my friend.


